Recent biochemical and behavioral data implicate reactive oxygen species (ROS) in peripheral and spinal pain mechanisms. However, pain-related functions of ROS in the brain and mechanisms of pain-related ROS activation remain to be determined. Our previous studies showed that the amygdala plays a key role in emotional-affective pain responses and pain modulation. Hyperactivity of amygdala neurons in an animal pain model depends on group I metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) but their signaling pathway remains to be determined. Here we tested the hypothesis that activation of group I mGluRs increases nociceptive processing in amygdala neurons through a mechanism that involves ROS. Extracellular single-unit recordings were made from neurons in the latero-capsular division of the central nucleus of the amygdala However, ROS, such as superoxide and hydrogen peroxide, also serve as important signaling molecules in physiological plasticity and may be required for normal cognitive functions (Hu et al. 2006; Kishida and Klann 2007; Klann 1998). A novel concept views ROS as a major factor in persistent pain (Chung 2004).
Introduction

4
other than nitric oxide is sparse. Responses of spinal dorsal horn neurons were inhibited by systemic applications of the antioxidant Vitamin E in neuropathic animals (Kim et al. 2006 ) and by systemically administered ROS scavengers in the capsaicin pain model (Lee et al. 2007 ). C-fiber-induced long-term potentiation (LTP) in the dorsal horn of spinal cord slices was inhibited by ROS scavengers (Lee et al. 2010) . Largely unknown is the role of ROS in pain processing in the brain and the mechanisms by which nociceptive signals activate ROS functions. The present study tested the hypothesis that ROS, such as superoxide and hydrogen peroxide, modulate the processing of nociceptive information in the amygdala and are downstream effectors of group I metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs). The rationale is as follows.
The amygdala, as part of the limbic system, plays a critical role in the emotional 
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Central sensitization and synaptic plasticity have been shown in the latero- 
30
Analysis of pain-related activity changes in the amygdala has focused mainly on 31 somatosensory inputs from the skin or deep tissue such as joints (Neugebauer et al. 
34
following rectal distension in patients with irritable bowel syndrome (Bonaz et al. 2002;  35 Mayer et al. 2005; Naliboff et al. 2003; Wilder-Smith et al. 2004 ). Amygdala activation 36 was detected in healthy human volunteers in response to painful gastric stimulation (Lu 37 et al. 2004) , in normal rats during colorectal distension (CRD) (Johnson et al. 2010;  38 Lazovic et al. 2005) , and in rats with pancreatitis (Westlund et al. 2009 ). Visceral pain-39 related neurochemical changes were found in the central nucleus of the amygdala (CeA).
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These included increased c-fos mRNA (Nakagawa et al. 2003 ) and c-fos protein 41 expression (Lazovic et al. 2005; Monnikes et al. 2003; Stam et al. 2002; Traub et al. Meerveld 2007; Qin et al. 2003) and sensitized viscerosensitive spinal neurons (Qin et al. 48 2003a,b,c) . An electrophysiological analysis of viscero-nociceptive processing in 49 amygdala neurons, however, remains to be done.
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Pain-related hyperactivity of amygdala neurons depends on group I metabotropic glutamate receptors (mGluRs) in a model of arthritis pain (Li and Neugebauer 2004b; Neugebauer et al. 2003) . The role of mGluRs in viscero-nociceptive processing in the amygdala is not known. Group I mGluRs typically couple to PKC activation, but PKC does not play a role in amygdala pain mechanisms (Bird et al. 2005; Fu et al. 2008; Han et al. 2010; Ji and Neugebauer 2008) . Some evidence links group I mGluRs to ROS production (Battaglia et al. 2002) . This study addressed the hypothesis that ROS other than NO contribute to group I mGluR actions on nociceptive amygdala neurons. We measured the responses of CeLC neurons to somatosensory (joint compression) and visceral (CRD) stimuli and evaluated their modulation by group I mGluRs and ROS.
Methods
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (250-350 g) were housed in a temperature-controlled room and maintained on a 12-h day/night cycle. Water and food were available without restriction. All experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) at the University of Texas Medical Branch and conform to the guidelines of the International Association for the Study of Pain (IASP) and of the National Institutes of Health.
Animal preparation and anesthesia
As described in detail previously (Ji and Neugebauer 2007; 2009; Li and Neugebauer 2004b; Neugebauer and Li 2003) , the animals were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (induction, 50 mg · kg , i.v.), and artificially ventilated (3-3.5 ml; 55-65 strokes/min). Depth of anesthesia was assessed by testing the corneal blink, hindpaw withdrawal and tail-pinch reflexes and by continuously monitoring the end-tidal CO 2 levels (kept at 4.0 ± 0.2 %), heart rate, electrocardiogram (ECG) and breathing patterns.
Core body temperature was maintained at 37 0 C by means of a homeothermic blanket system. The animal was mounted in a stereotaxic frame and a craniotomy was performed at the sutura frontoparietalis level to allow the insertion of the recording electrode and microdialysis probe (for drug application).
Electrophysiological recording
As described previously (Ji and Neugebauer 2007; 2009; Li and Neugebauer 2004b; Neugebauer and Li 2003) , extracellular single-unit recordings were made from neurons in the CeLC with glass insulated carbon filament electrodes (4-6 MΩ) using the following stereotaxic coordinates (Paxinos and Watson 1998): 2.1-2.8 mm caudal to bregma; 3.8-4.5 mm lateral to midline; depth 7-9 mm. Recordings were made in the right hemisphere to allow comparison with our previous studies. The recorded signals were amplified and displayed on analog and digital storage oscilloscopes. Signals were also fed into a window discriminator, whose output was processed by an interface (CED 1401 Plus) connected to a Pentium 4 PC. Spike2 software (CED, version 4) was used to create peristimulus rate histograms online and to store and analyze digital records of single-unit activity offline.
Identification of amygdala neurons
This study focused on the processing of viscero-nociceptive information in amygdala neurons, which had not been addressed in previous studies. While the recording electrode was slowly advanced through the CeLC, an individual CeLC neuron was identified by its background activity and responses to brief search stimuli, which included compression of skin folds and deep tissue (joint and muscles) and visceral stimuli (colorectal distension; see "Colorectal distension and knee joint compression"). Spike size and configuration were continuously monitored on the storage oscilloscope and with the use of Spike2 software. Spikes were detected and recorded by the waveform signal that crossed a trigger level and matched a pre-set shape or template that was created for the individual neuron at the beginning of the recording period. Included in this study were only those neurons the spike configuration of which remained constant (matching the template) and could be clearly discriminated from activity in the background throughout the experiment, indicating that the activity of one and the same one neuron was measured.
Colorectal distension (CRD) and knee joint compression 51
For the analysis of drug effects, we focused on the responses to colorectal distension
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(CRD, to study processing of a visceral input) and knee joint compression (to allow connected to a sphygmo-manometer was inserted into the distal colon. Innocuous (20 mechanical stimuli were applied to the knee joint by means of a forceps equipped with a 58 force transducer the calibrated output of which was amplified, digitized, and recorded on 59 a Pentium PC for on-and off-line analysis. 
69
Experimental Protocol
Receptive fields in the deep tissue and skin and responsiveness to CRD were determined first. In each experiment one CeLC neuron that responded to CRD and knee joint stimulation was selected for pharmacological studies to allow the comparison of visceral and somatosensory nociceptive processing. Background activity and evoked responses were measured repeatedly before and during drug administration into the CeLC (see "Drugs"). The sequence of CRD and knee joint compression was alternated between trials to avoid possibly confounding effects of the preceding stimulus. In addition, if a stimulus produced sustained activity, the interstimulus interval was increased to allow activity to return to pre-stimulus control levels. Background activity was measured before CRD and before knee joint stimulation. The respective values were subtracted from the total activity during stimulation to calculate the net evoked activity (see previous section). Test stimuli were applied at intervals of 5-10 min before and during drug application. Number of stimulations was kept at a minimum to avoid any "sensitization" that might be produced by repeated stimulation.
Drugs and drug administration by microdialysis
The following drugs were tested 
Histology
At the end of each experiment the recording site in the CeLC was marked by injecting direct current (250 µA for 3 min) through the carbon filament recording electrode. The brain was removed and submerged in 10% formalin and potassium ferrocyanide.
Tissues were stored in 20% sucrose before they were frozen-sectioned at 50 µm.
Sections were stained with Neutral Red, mounted on gel-coated slides and cover-slipped.
The boundaries of the different amygdala nuclei were easily identified under the microscope. Lesion/recording sites were verified histologically and plotted on standard diagrams adapted from Paxinos and Watson (1998) (see Fig. 1 ).
Data analysis
Extracellularly recorded single-unit action potentials were analyzed off-line from peristimulus rate histograms using Spike2 software (CED, version 4). Responses to mechanical stimuli were measured and expressed as spikes per second (Hz).
Background activity was subtracted from the total activity during the stimulus to obtain the "net" stimulus-evoked activity. For multiple comparisons, one-way ANOVA was used with appropriate posttests as indicated in the text and figure legends (Dunnett's multiple comparison test to compare all sets of data to a control value; Tukey's multiple comparison test to compare all pairs of data; Prism 3.0, GraphPad Software Inc.).
Statistical analysis was performed on the raw data (firing rate measured as spikes per second). All averaged values are given as the mean ± SE. Statistical significance was accepted at the level P < 0.05. 
Results
Extracellular recordings from
Viscero-nociceptive neurons in the CeLC
Ninety-nine of 102 neurons (97%) responded to compression of the knee joint with excitation (91 neurons) or inhibition (8) and had bilateral symmetrical receptive fields in the deep tissue of the entire body (59 neurons) or only in the hindlimbs (40). These neurons also had cutaneous receptive fields mainly on the trunk and plantar surfaces.
We did not detect any neurons that responded only to cutaneous stimuli. CeLC neurons 
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For pharmacological studies 34 neurons were selected that showed an excitatory 
Contribution of mGluR1 105
Co-administration of an mGluR1 antagonist (LY367385, 1 mM, concentration in 
108
The inhibitory effects of LY367385 on DHPG-induced facilitation of responses to CRD 109 (Fig. 5D ), but not to knee joint compression (Fig. 5E ), were significant for the sample of 110 neurons (n = 6; P < 0.05-0.001, Tukey's multiple comparison tests). LY367385 (1 mM) 111 had no effect on baseline responses to innocuous or noxious stimuli (n = 6 neurons), 
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In the sample of neurons, inhibition of DHPG-induced facilitation by PBN (Fig. 6D , CRD, Peripherally injected hydrogen peroxide induced hyperalgesia, and hydrogen peroxide levels increased in inflamed tissue (Keeble et al. 2008) . It was speculated that superoxide might be more important centrally than peripherally (Keeble et al. 2008 ).
Increased spinal levels of SOD2, which removes superoxide, and mitochondrial ROS were measured in the capsaicin pain model (Schwartz et al. 2008; 2009 ). Intrathecal ROS scavengers or SOD2 mimetics decreased capsaicin-induced secondary hyperalgesia (Lee et al. 2007; Schwartz et al. 2008; 2009) 
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Mechanisms of pain-related ROS activation remain to be determined, but our study suggests that ROS are downstream of group I mGluRs, particularly mGluR5, because the effect of ROS scavengers showed a pattern similar to that of an mGluR5, but not mGluR1, antagonist. Glutamate receptor agonists, including NMDA, increased superoxide production in cultured hippocampal neurons but not in glia (Bindokas et al. 1996) . Increased superoxide production required calcium entry and the mitochondrial electron transport chain (Bindokas et al. 1996; Duan et al. 2007; Dugan et al. 1995) . 
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The differential pattern of antagonist effects argues against non-selective drug 
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The analysis of viscero-nociceptive processing in amygdala neurons is another 182 novelty of this study. More than half of the somatosensory responsive neurons also 183 responded to CRD. It is conceivable that the proportion of viscero-nociceptive amygdala 184 neurons is even larger because this study focused only on input from the colon. An 185 important issue is the sampling technique for identifying viscero-nociceptive neurons.
186
We monitored spontaneous activity and used brief stimulation of somatic tissue and, and almost all of them also had cutaneous receptive fields (Bernard et al. 1994) . These numbers match the findings of the present study where 62% of CeLC neurons responded to CRD and 98% also to somatosensory stimuli. Therefore, the PB could serve as the major source of viscero-nociceptive input to the CeLC. However, the proportion of viscero-nociceptive CeLC neurons that were excited by CRD (87%) was larger than that of PB neurons (53%; Bernard et al. 1994 ).
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